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FY17 Highlights – a year in review

Successful listing on ASX in December 2016

Remained Australia's #1 .au domain name brand

Continued growth in higher margin Hosting and Solutions pillars

Successful acquisition of Vodien Group, Singapore's #1 Hosting provider 

Successful acquisition of Net Logistics, bolt on hosting provider

Successful acquisition of the Enetica Group*, expanding domestic presence

Strong cash flow generation and net profits

*Subsequent to period end

A Record 12 Months

We have evolved 
from a cut-price 

domain provider to 
a trusted online 

solutions provider 
with premium 

service
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Strong Earnings = Strong Cash Generation 

$27.4m $30.5m

FY16 FY17

Adjusted Gross Profit

$7.9m $10.8m

FY16 FY17

Adjusted EBITDA

$10.6m $12.1m

FY16 FY17

Operating Cash flow

$1.1m $2.1m

FY16 FY17

Net Profit After Tax*

* FY16 Pro-forma Historical
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The Opportunities for Growth in our Underlying Business

200

Training initiatives implemented, resulting in sales team successfully 
upselling and cross-selling into higher margin pillars.

Focused on growing our Hosting and Solutions pillars via targeted 
marketing to our existing customers.

Focused on initiatives that give our customers enhanced functionality 
and improve the user experience.

Product Development

New Traffic Booster

Business Directory

WordPress Hosting Platform

Addition of zipMoney

Sales Team
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Investing for the future

200
Net Logistics 
(31 March 2017)

Enetica Group
(31 October 2017)

• Singapore’s #1 Hosting provider & #2 .sg domain provider
• Accelerates growth throughout South-East Asia
• EPS accretive from first full year of ownership
• Vodien founders joined DN8’s management team 

• Sydney based internet hosting company
• State of the art hosting facilities in Sydney
• Existing capacity for Hosting growth in Australia

• Potential for significant cost synergies
• Expands DN8’s hosting footprint in Australia
• Expected to be EPS accretive in FY18, with full benefits realised in FY19

Vodien Group
(31 July 2017)
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The Future … It’s Just the Beginning

• We listed on the ASX, to grow. This is the start of our journey!

• We have a strong business in Australia and New Zealand, but growth in these markets is limited.

• We built our team, infrastructure and customer care to be robust and scalable to take us into new markets.

• In July 2017, we completed the acquisition of the Vodien Group. Singapore’s #1 hosting brand and #2 .sg 

domain business.

• We bought Vodien because it’s a great business in the best hub in South East Asia to accelerate expansion.

• The management share our strategy of Best in World service and are passionate about profitable growth.

• We are busy integrating our marketing, systems and infrastructure to personalise our offerings in emerging 

markets.

Why South East Asia?
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Targeted Global Expansion Strategy

• Targeting 5 x English speaking markets

• 3.8 million people coming on line each month

• High growth – Truly emerging markets

• Fastest growing internet market in the world

• Marketing, acquisitions and strategic partnerships.

Why South East Asia?

• Leverage existing presence

• Utilize ATL Marketing

• Increase brand equity

• Increase market share

• Low competition

• Increase customer retention

• Improved product offering

• Low competition

• Utilise ATL Marketing

• Increase brand equity, improve market

share and retention

• Improved product offering

New Zealand
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Market Share 10%

New Market Share 18% 

Members 66k
O
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rt
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y 390m Population 63%* Internet Usage

Domain Growth 25%* (On Ramp)

Existing Members 40k

• 61% SMB without web presence

• Utilise sales/service team to grow

customers, improve retention and

increase ABPU

• Improved product offering

• Targeted Hosting & Solutions strategy

P
re

se
n

ce Market Share 30% 

New Market Share 31% 

Members 1.2m

Australia

* Averaged across the chosen markets
As at 30 June 2017

• 5th Largest Domain Provider by way of

volume of .id domains

P
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ce Market Share 2% 

New Market Share 1% 

Members 105k

India

• Places us on the global map

• Gateway to EU (7 of top 10 domain

markets)

• Targeted localised marketing & sales

• Increase market share

• Potential acquisitions

P
re
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n

ce Market Share 1% 

New Market Share 1% 

Members 105k

United Kingdom
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What We are Seeing and Doing in FY18

• The first four months of FY18 have seen flat to weak domestic demand as per Industry trends 

• All indications are that this will continue throughout the year as Australia is a mature market

• Crazy Domains remains the #1 .au domain brand and we continue to add new registrations above our existing 

market share

• We continue to focus on leveraging the higher margin pillars of the business Hosting and Solutions

• The headwinds in Australia are no surprise and are the reason for our growth strategy into South East Asia

• In South East Asia, I am pleased to report that Vodien is performing to our expectations (3 months to October 31)

• Vodien is key to our growth platform in South East Asia and we are excited by the progress we have made

Trading Outlook

• Dreamscape Networks is finalising a $20 million debt facility with a major Australian bank

• Cash flow continues to be strong

Finance

• Commenced the process of simplifying our geographic footprint with a focus on our South East Asian presence

• We continue to review our structure and operations for maximum productivity and cost efficiency 

• Investing in customer service in Cebu, with larger premises and the capacity for more customer care specialists

Positioning for the Future
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Continuing the Focus

• As you can see from our current initiatives, FY18 will continue to be a very busy year

• Our activities align with our mission to be the leading online solutions provider in South East Asia

• Cash flow continues to be strong

• The addition of our new financing facility will provide the capacity for us to continue to grow our core 

business and importantly support it with great infrastructure and service 

• Our highly skilled development team in Kiev is focussed on product innovation and improvement. This will 

continue our growth in the solutions pillar with strong operating margins

• Our expansion plans in Cebu will ensure we continue to provide Best in World service our customers expect 

and deserve 

• We remain committed to enhancing shareholder value through both our existing business and earnings 

accretive acquisitions

I look forward to reporting on our progress as we move through FY18
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Disclaimer

This presentation was not prepared for and should not be relied upon to provide all necessary information for investment

decisions. Some of the information contained in this presentation contains “forward-looking statements” which may not

directly or exclusively relate to historical facts. Although great care & diligence has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this

presentation, Dreamscape Networks Limited gives no warranties in relation to the statements and information contained

herein and disclaims all liability arising from persons acting on the information and statements in this presentation.

Due to the dynamics and changing risk profiles of investment markets, Dreamscape Networks Limited reserves the right to

change its opinion at any time. All investors are strongly advised to consult professional financial advisors whose role it is to

provide professional financial advice, taking into account an individual investor’s investment objectives, financial situations

and particular needs.


